Short-wave Amateur Radio Competition

“CQ Vojvodina”
CONTEST RULES
1. Contest organizers:

5. Multipliers

Amateur radio club Mužlja YU7GMN and radio club
Novi Sad YU7BPQ invite all licensed amateurs to
take a part in the competition which will take place
on third Friday in October (in 2017 - 20. October)
from 17:00 UTC to 17:59 UTC

The total number of multipliers is 46. Multipliers are
municipality codes as per Worked All Serbia list
(WAS).
Novi Sad: NS01
Srem: VS01 VS02 VS03 VS04 VS05 VS06 VS07
Južna Bačka: VB01 VB02 VB03 VB04 VB05 VB06 VB07
VB08 VB09 VB10 VB11 VB12
Zapadna Bačka: VZ01 VZ02 VZ03 VZ04
Severna Bačka: VM01 VM02 VM03
Južni Banat: VA01 VA02 VA03 VA04 VA05 VA06 VA07
VA08
Srednji Banat: VF01 VF02 VF03 VF04 VF05
Severni Banat: VK01 VK02 VK03 VK04 VK05 VK06

2. Periods and Modes
The contest consists of two periods.
First Period: 17:00 - 17:29 UTC Mode: CW
Frequency band plan: 3510-3570 KHz
Second Period: 17:30 - 17:59 UTC Mode: SSB
Frequency band plan: 3650-3770 KHz
3. Output power
In accordance to operator's license.
4. Categories
YU amateurs outside of Vojvodina:
MO - Multi operators
SO - Single operator MIXED (CW+SSB)
SO CW - Single operator, CW only
SO SSB - Single operator, SSB only
NON YU amateurs:
SO - Single operator MIXED (CW+SSB)
SO CW - Single operator, CW only
SO SSB - Single operator, SSB only
YU amateurs working from Vojvodina:
MO - Multi operators
SO - Single operator MIXED (CW+SSB)
SO CW - Single operator, CW only
SO SSB - Single operator, SSB only

6. QSO points calculation:
6a. For stations outside Vojvodina:
Contacts with contest organizers YU7GMN 20 points
YU7BPQ 20 points
Contacts with stations from Vojvodina: 2 points
All other contacts: 1 point
6b. For stations from Vojvodina:
Contacts with contest organizers: YU7GMN 20 points
YU7BPQ 20 points
Contacts with stations from Vojvodina: 1 point
All other contacts: 1 point
7. Final score
The final score is sum of points for each contest
period.
First period: total QSO points X sum of multipliers
Second period: total QSO points X sum of multipliers.

8. QSO exchange

11. LOG SUBMISSION

Stations from Vojvodina send RS(T) and WAS code.
All other participants send RS(T) and serial number
which starts from 001 in first period and continues
on in the second period.
Set your clock correctly! Time discrepancy between
QSOs of more than 3 minutes count 0 points.
QSO to be scored, received call sign must appear in
at least 5 received logs per period.

The log submission deadline is 48 hours after the
contest. (Sunday 23.59 UTC). Only Cabrillo format
logs are accepted.
Online submission:

9. Awards
Top 3 ranked participants in each category will
receive contest award and certificate. The award
ceremony will take a place at upcoming Ham fest
or Club meeting, to be announced. Alternatively,
award and certificate will be mailed out to award
winner.
A pdf certificate showing the rank for all other
participants will be possible to download from
contest result web page. Log-check stations will be
awarded with pdf certificates as acknowledgeable
of participation.
Contest organizers stations YU7GMN and YU7BPQ
will submit their logs as log check only.
10. Log content and format
The log content: UTC, CALL, RST and EXCHANGE
sent, RST and EXCHANGE received.
A separate Summary sheet to be included should
contain:
- your call sign, name, email and address
- score per period and the final score, contest
category
- equipment / radio / transmitter / antenna
description. Alternately, Cabrillo generated sheet
with adequate header content will be accepted.

http://www.radiosport.org.rs/HF/index.php/slanje-dnevnika

Alternatively, if the online submission is not possible,
you can submit your log via email to either
yu7gmn@gmail.com or doneyu5d@gmail.com
Subject line must contain: Call sign and category.
A confirmation email acknowledging log reception
will be sent by log recipient.
The contest organizer will publish a claimed results
within 24 hours from log submission deadline.
Preliminary results will be published within 7 days
after contest ends.
Any complaints or disputes must be submitted to
Contest committee within 5 days from the publishing
of preliminary results. A station disputing his ranking
or score is required to provide evidence in a form of
an audio file. Audio file must contain 3 qso’s befor
and 3 qso’s after the qso on which the application
concerns.
Official results will be published after resolving
complaints if there will be any.
Committee's decision is final.
Disqualification: non-compliance to Contest rules will
result in disqualification.
12. Contest Committee
Joszef Balo YU7BJ, Kovacs Laszlo YU7GW
Upčev Anton YU5D, Dragoljub Stojanović YT7M
Contest manager: Zvonko Colja, YT1WA

Contact email:
yu7gmn@gmail.com doneyu5d@gmail.com

Contest Organizers:
Radio Club “Mužlja” - YU7GMN and Radio Club “Novi Sad” - YU7BPQ

